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By letter of 2L June 1978, the President of the Council of the
European Communities asked the European Parliament to deliver an opini-cn
on the proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the
Council for a Directive amending the Directive of I June 1976 laying
dorvn the revised basic safety standards for the health protection of tl'rt.
general public and workers against the dangers of ionizing radiation.
The President of the European Parliament referred Ehis proposal to the
Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection, as
the committee responsible, on 28 June 1978.
On 25 September L978, the committee appointed !,lrs SQUARCIALUP1
rapporteur and on 19 October 1978 Lord BETHELL was appointed as the new
raPPorteur.
The committee held an initial exchange of views at its meeting of
25 September 1978. On 30 November 1978 it considered the draft report and
adopted it unanimously.
Present: Lord Bethell, Vice-Chairman and rapporteur; Mr Andersen,
llr Bertrand (deputizing for l,tr van Aerssen) , Mr Brosnan (deputizing for
I,lr llerbert), I'lr Edwards, I,Ir Lamberts, l,tr Willy Mtrller, Mr plebe, Mr Schyns,
l.lrs Spicer, I\,trs Squarcialupi, Ir,tr Verhaegen, Mr Veronesi and Mr Wawrzik.
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AThe Committee on the Environment, PubIic HeaIth and Consumer Protection
hereby submits to the European Parliament the following motion for a
resolution, together with explanatory statement:
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the Proposal from the
Commission of the European Communities to the Council for a Directive
amending the Directive of I June 11701 laying dotn the revised basic safety
standards for the health protection of the general public and l^'orkers
against the dangers of ionizing radiation
The European Parliament,
- 
having regard to the proposal from the commission of the European
Communities to the counci{
- 
having been consulted by the Council (Doc. L83/78\,
- 
having regard to the report of thc committee on the Environment,
Public Health and Consumer Protection (Doc- 490/78),
1. Approves, with considerable reservations, the Commiesion's pro;rcsal for
a directive, which provides for an extension of the period allowed for
the adaptation of national legislation to the directive of I June 1976 't
Z. Calls for early adaptation of the directive of I June L976, to the new
recommendations of the International Commission on Radiological
protection and requests the Commissj-on to submit, an aPpropriate proposal
for a directj-ve by the end of the year.
1 o, to. L 187, L2.7.1976, p.l
2 o.l tuo . c 147 , 22.6 . 1978, p. 11
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BEX(PLA}IATORY STATEIT{ENT
1. The D:rective of I June Lg76I., which the Commission is proposing
to amend. 'ras concerned with adapting a basic directive drawn up in 1959
laying dow-r the basic standards for the protection of the health of the
generaL public and hrorkers against the dangers arising from ionizing
radiations to scientific developments2. According to Article 40 of the
1976 Directive, Member States were to bring their legislation into line
with the basic standards of the Directive by L2 July 1978.
2. The Commission is now proposing to extend the period allowed for
adaptation of national legisLation to 12 July 1980. The reason it gives
is that thr- International Commission on Radiological Protection published
new recomm;ndations in L977, which modified the basic standards accepted
previousl-y in the field of radio-biology and radiation protection. The
Conunission therefore feels it is necessary to revise the Conununity's
1976 directive on radiation protection, and that it is appropriate to
extend the period for adapting national legislation to the 1975 directive,
to avoid l'lenber States having to alter their regulations twice within a
short period of time.
3. In itri resolutio#on the l-976 Council Directive, Parliament urged
the Councir to adopt the Commission's proposal for a directive without
delay, so '-:Ia t the adapted provisions could be implemented within two
years. The Economic and Social- committee emphasized in its opinion4 that
any delay endangered the provision of effective protection against, radia-
tion and its harmonization at European level. Oespite this appeal, the
Council did not have the Directive come into force until- 1 June L976.
Including the tj-me required for the preparation of the directive (which
goes back lc L972:), Medber States had approximatety six years in which
to adjust to the new Iegal situation and adapt their national regulations.
1 
* No. L rB7, r2.7.Lg76
2 G, No. L 11, 2o.2.r95g
3 
- 
*o. c 40, g.4.Lg74
4 rsc 439/73, 24.s.rg73
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4. The committee cannot ,;nderstand the attitude of the Ivlember States and
feels that their inactivity should not be rewarded by our extension of the
time limj-t. only the conmission's promise to submit to the council by the
end of this year a new proposal for a directive on the adaptation of the
directive of I June 1976 persuaded it to make an excePtion and aPProve the
extension tc save some Member States having to adapt their legislation twice
within 3 slr.rrt sPace of time.
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